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 File under: Jazz

Blissful Ignorance? Whoever brought these guys together in Oslo’s Rainbow Studios knew just what they were do-
ing. Featuring three of Europe’s finest and most sensitive players, each one with countless recordings under their 
belt, Blissful Ignorance is a record that comes in many colours. By turns pastoral, elegiac, witty, romantic and 
forthright, it is destined to be one of 2011’s most accomplished recordings.
With our own John Taylor on piano one would hardly expect less. Just listen to his voicings and playful melody 
lines on the coyly unknowing title track, the well-chosen angularity of his work on Amentia and the thoughtful elo-
quence of his playing on the sombre Kirstis Tårer. Norwegian saxophonist Tore Brunborg composed seven of these 
nine tunes. He writes as he plays – with an absence of sentimentality and instead a mature restraint. But it never 
far from the surface either, lingering over a bitter-sweet memory on Tunn Is, in passionate reflection on Meadow 
and smiling through tears and gritted teeth on Will. There’s a devil-may-care, bruised machismo – I can put it no 
other way – about Brunborg that is immediately affecting. That leaves master percussionist Thomas Strǿnen. How 
many times has he stunned British audiences with Food, the group he co-leads with Iain Ballamy. If the names 
Christensen and Motian mean anything to you, one listen will tell you why Strǿnen is their heir apparent. His intro-
duction to Tunn Is is filled with dramatic foreboding, while his duet with Taylor on Amentia and playing on Taylor’s 
multi-hued Ritual provides a textbook of contemporary percussion.
If the group’s name suggests some kind of pastoral idyll, then so be it. But there’s no sentimentality or fey roman-
ticism about Meadow or Blissful Ignorance. This music has the wisdom, honesty and vigour that is borne only of 
experience. Blissful Ignorance has its own sense of place, time and worth, able to seek and to soar but with the 
maturity to know what really matters. Blissful Ignorance – these guys have it sussed.

Meadow
Blissful Ignorance

EDN1025 >> 5065001530203 >> CD

1. Badger 5.28  (Tore Brunborg) 
2. Blissful Ignorance 6.09 (Tore Brunborg) 
3. Kirstis tårer 5.49 (Tore Brunborg) 
4. Tunn is 5.12 (Tore Brunborg) 
5. Meadow 6.21 (Tore Brunborg) 
6. Amentia 2.36 (John Taylor / Thomas Strønen) 
7. Will 5.13 (Thomas Strønen) 
8. Reven 5.18 (Tore Brunborg) 
9. Ritual 6.07 (John Taylor) 

John Taylor (piano)
Tore Brunborg (saxophones)
Thomas Strønen (drums)

Recorded, mixed and mastered by Jan Erik Kongshaug 
at Rainbow Studios.
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Norby is probably the most important figure in Scandinavia 
to bridge the gap between pop and jazz, which led to her 
paving the way for colleagues such as Rebekka Bakken, Silje 
Nergaard and Viktoria Tolstoy. She was the first Scandina-
vian artist to be signed up to the legendary Blue Note label 
where she recorded four highly acclaimed and best selling 
albums. Cæcilie Norby has also worked with many inter-
national stars in different genres, from Bugge Wesseltoft to 
Billy Hart, Mike Stern, Chick Corea and Kurt Elling. The 
most important of these is bassist Lars Danielsson who not 
only became her husband but also producer and partner on 
almost all her projects.
This is also the case with her latest project “Arabesque”, her 
debut for ACT. It is an ambitious, possibly even pioneer-
ing project which brings together her career up until now, 
reflected through the influence of the classical music of her 
childhood. For the first time, Norby has written song texts 
for classical pieces - Rimsky-Korsakov, Ravel, Debussy, Sa-
tie and her father Erik Norby. However, Norby doesn’t only 
find jazzy sounds in classical melodies – the reverse is also 
true. On two songs she impressively shows what a “classic” 
Michel Legrand is, whom she regards as the “most melodic 
European composer of all times.” She also includes an un-
sentimental hymn to “Wholly Earth” by Abbey Lincoln who 
she greatly respects - although she was unaware of this at 
the time, the song became a posthumous tribute.

Caecilie Norby
Arabesque

ACT9723-2 >> 614427972323 >> CD

1. The Dead Princess - 04:08 (Ravel/Norby)  
2. Wholly Earth - 04:27 (Lincoln, Abbey)  
3. No Air - 03:58 (Satie/Norby) 
4. No Phrase - 05:18 (Satie/Norby)  
5. Bei mir bist du schoen - 03:39 (Secunda/Cahn/Chap-
lin/Jacobs) 
6. The Tears Of Billie Blue - 05:30 (Debussy/Norby)  
7. Woman Of Santiago - 03:40 (Danielsson/Norby)  
8. Pavane Opus 50 - 04:41 (Fauré/Norby)  
9. Scheherazade - 04:01 (Rimsky-Korsakov/Norby)  
10. I Will Say Goodbye - 04:48 (Legrand)  
11. Simple Theme - 04:25 (Norby)  
12. Hvirvelvinden/ The Windmills Of Your Mind - 03:36 
(Legrand/Bergman, Danish retelling by Norby)  
13. Forever You - 04:36 (Danielsson/Norby)  
14. Nocturne - 03:53 (Norby)  
15. How Oft - 03:00 (Norby, Erik/Shakespeare, W.)  

Line Up: 
Cæcilie Norby / vocals
Lars Danielsson / bass, cello, guitar, organ
Bugge Wesseltoft / piano, synth
Katrine Gislinge / piano
Ulf Wakenius / guitar
Palle Mikkelborg / trumpet
Hans Ulrik / flute, bass-clarinet
Anders Engen / drums & percussion
Xavier Desandre-Navarre / drums & percussion

Produced by Lars Danielsson and Cæcilie Norby
Recorded at Bugge’s Room by Bugge Wesseltoft, Focus 
Studios by Hans Nielsen, Tia Dia Studios by Bo Savik 
and Lars Danielsson
Mixed and mastered at Nilento Studios by Lars Nilsson
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MAURO OTTOLINI & SOUSAPHONIX
The Sky Above Braddock
CamJazz   CAMJ7831-2  8024709783127
CD digipack   
This trombonist from Veneto (Italy) cannot be caged in; his is a diverse and multifaceted world 
that completely unravels in “The Sky Above Braddock”, a maze of exciting and compelling sounds 
where, in the lucid madness of his band Sousaphonix, complete fulfilment is found. The album 
is striking but not surprising because by now it is clear that this group represents one of the most 
interesting and clever faces in the new generation of Italian jazz. Some of the best musicians 
around, purposely brought together by Ottolini, put to play their various artistic personalities for 
this project, defining a language and a recognisability that few groups today can claim so power-
fully.

PAUL MOTIAN
On Broadway Vol.1
Winter & Winter  910179-2   025091017928
CD digipack   
A re-release (with new artwork and number) of the first volume of Motian’s exceptional Broadway 
show tunes recordings with Charlie Haden, Joe Lovano and Bill Frisell. Originally out on the JMT 
label.

DAVID KLEIN QUINTET
My Marilyn
Enja    ENJ94222   063757942221
CD digipack   
A mid-price reissue of Swiss saxophonist Klein’s Marilyn Monroe tribute, featuring songs from 
her movies.  All About Jazz commented on the original release: “Don’t be put off by any concern 
that this is just one of those albums long on trying to cash in on Monroe’s popularity but short on 
good music. Klein’s Dexter Gordon-like sax is enhanced by the presence of a first rate rhythm sec-
tion of the inestimable Mulgrew Miller, Ira Coleman and Marcello Pellitteri. The rich sonority of the 
Klein tenor is heard to good advantage throughout and is especially compelling on a slow paced 
“My Heart Belongs to Daddy.”This is a fine jazz album, featuring both good vocalizing and fine 
instrumental work and should be attractive to both jazz and Marilyn Monroe fans.”
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LEK SEN
Burn
Black Eye   BECD011   5414939075025
CD     World/Senegal
This is the first solo album by a young Senegalese singer-songwriter, previously with 
the rap group SSK, who fuses rap with reggae and mbalax traditions. Produced in 
Paris by Yvo Abadi and Miguel Saboga of Louxor Station, the album also features 
Amadou Bagayoko (Amadou and Mariam), Julia Sarr (Lokua Kanza, Youssou N’Dour, 
Femi Kuti, ...), Mehdi Haddad (Duoud, Speed Caravan), Jeff Kellner (Souad Massi, 
Tony Allen ...), Boubacar Dembele (Amadou et Mariam) and reggae legend Kiddus I. 
The Black Eye label is an imprint of France’s highly acclaimed reggae label Makasound.
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RAVI SHANKAR 
The Extraordinary Lesson
Accords Croises  AC141   794881981298 
DVD     World/India
The Extraordinary Lesson is a visual and musical document of India’s most famous 
musician, now 90 years old, on his last visit to Europe in 2008. It includes a documen-
tary (53’20); Ravi with his daughter Anoushka live in concert at the Salle Pleyel in Paris 
(53’20),  by which he gives the ‘lesson’; and footage from the festival at his Ravi Shankar 
Centre in Delhi, in February 2009, which provides an insight into the workings of the 
centre, and the students who study there. Booklet in English and French.

MAMADY KEÏTA & SEWA KAN
Hakili
Cristal   CR170/71   794881977826 
CD/DVD digipack  World/Guinea
To celebrate 50 years of his musical year, master percussionist Mamady Keita 
embarked on a European tour with an expanded line-up his group Sewa Kan, adding 
balafon, kora and saxophone to the percussive core. The group played to tens of thou-
sands across nine countries during summer 2009 and this CD and DVD provide an 
outstanding souvenir. The title Hakli, meaning ‘good spirit’, proves apt.
Mamady’s career started when he was chosen, aged just 14, to join the newly formed 
National Ballet of Guinea - the major state-sponsored cultural troupe in the country. 
He went on to become Artistic Director and stayed with the Ballet for 20 years. He then 
moved to Belgium and formed Sewa Kan shortly after. His time is now spent teaching 
and playing from his new base in the USA. He has released nine albums with his group 
and several instructional DVDs.
The CD (70 mins) was recorded during the tour; the DVD (100 mins)  at the Jazz Sous 
Les Pommiers festival in France.
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LES FRÈRES JACQUES
Le Siècle D’Or 14
Le Chant du Monde 2741854/55  794881960521 
2CD digipack  World/France

The ultimate collection of the most famous artists of French chanson. 49 tracks.
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BARBARA
Le Siècle D’Or 16
Le Chant du Monde 2741729/30  794881929726 
2CD digipack  World/France 

The ultimate collection of the most famous artists of French chanson. 52 tracks.
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JEAN SABLON
Le Siècle D’Or ?
Le Chant du Monde 2741870/71  794881959723 
2CD digipack  World/France

The ultimate collection of the most famous artists of French chanson. ? tracks.

JOANA AMENDOEIRA
Sétimo Fado
Le Chant du Monde 2742020   794881993826 
CD digipack   World/Portugal

Seventh album by the rising fadista, composed and produced by the singer. Her previ-
ous album on Le Chant du Monde was her first international release - “an album which 
strikingly points up the difference between going-through-the-motions fado and the real 
thing. Amendoeira’s art is wonderfully subtle, as befits a singer who has been blooded 
at Lisbon’s Clube de Fado, which showcases all the budding fado stars for an audience 
of connoisseurs.” FIVE STARS The Scotsman
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CLINTON FEARON
Mi Deh Yah
Makasound   MKF21  5414939051920
CD    

Ex of The Gladiators, one of the all-time great reggae bands, vocalist-bassist 
Fearon now runs his own Boogie Brown Band and here releases his eighth 
album. On it, as well as composing the 14 tracks, he sings and plays many of 
the instruments. Based since 1987 in the unlikely reggae setting of Seattle, 
Fearon has achieved huge commercial success in the USA, Canada, Brazil and 
France. He also plays with the Inna Da Yard all-stars. With such a distinguished 
pedigree (he has also contributed bass lines to a large selection of reggae record-
ings) and a continued commitment to the spirit and sound of the heyday of roots 
reggae, Clinton retains a loyal UK fanbase. Mi Deh Yah is further proof of his 
enduring talent and relevance.  

LIZZARD
Satta I
Makasound   MKS24  5414939090226
CD    

Producer/instrumentalist/composer Clive Hunt recorded the Satta I album at 
Treasure Isle Studios in 1976, with the cream of Jamaica’s musicians. He had 
recorded a single of the same name that went to the top of the UK reggae charts 
and Trojan offered him a deal for the album. The enigmatic Hunt wished to 
record under the alias “Wizzard”, mis-heard by Trojan as “Lizzard” , and it was 
with this name that the album was released. It includes songs Hunt had written 
for Max Romeo and Dennis Brown, amongst others.
An album long shrouded in mystery, Satta I is revealed by Makasound in all its 
original glory.  


